
Rebuilding Your Self-esteem

 



self-esteem
prompts

what would I be doing now if I have 100% healthy self-esteem?

what can I do today to feel good about myself?

how would my life change if I have just 20% more confidence?

who is my role model when it comes to confidence?



self-esteem
prompts

what does my role model do which is different from
my habits and actions?

what are the small steps I can take this week to model her actions?

which of her actions can I emulate to be more confident?

My Reflections



Self-esteem Bucket List

ACT IV ITY

ACT IV ITY

ACT IV ITY

ACT IV ITY

ACT IV ITY

ACT IV ITY

ACT IV ITY

B Y  W H E N ? A C T I O N  S T E P S

date:



What is one self-critical thought which you want to get rid of?

How do you feel emotionally and physically when this thought comes
into mind?

How does this thought stop you from achieving your goals + the life
you want?

Why is it difficult for you to let go of this unhelpful thought? 

QUEST ION YOUR SELF-CRIT ICAL
THOUGHTS



What is a better way to react when this unhelpful thought comes into
mind again?

If you choose to let go of this unhelpful thought, how will it lead you to
have a more joyful + enriching life?

QUEST ION YOUR SELF-CRIT ICAL
THOUGHTS



My Compliments

COMPL IMENT FROM WHOM +  WHEN

WRI TE  AL L  THE  COMPL I MENTS  YOU  HAVE  RECE I VED  IN  THE  SPACE
BELOW.  YOU  CAN  I NCLUDE  PAST  COMPL I MENTS  &  TAKE  1 -3  MONTHS  TO

F I L L  UP  TH I S  PAGE .

MONTH :



What boosts my confidence?

activities 
which boost 

my 
confidence

In each circle, write 1 activity which makes you

feel good and in control of your life. For eg:

"Spending time with supportive friends", "Being

specific about what I want when ordering food

at a restaurant", "Doing my work well and being

proud of it."

You can take 1 day, 1 week or 1 month to fill all the

circles. 

Be observant about what makes you feel good and

empowered everyday. And do more of such

activities.



3 Factors which crush my self esteem

3  things I will do to handle the 3 
factors above

I'm proud of these traits:

3 compliments which make 
me feel awesome

People whose lives are more 
smooth-sailing or pleasant 
because of my presence Notes

Raise 
Self Esteem 

Instantly



Keep a Positive Mind
directions

Write 1 unwanted issue (or a mistake you made)
which has been bothering you for a long while. After
that, write 3 positive points to counteract the negativity
of this issue.

My
current
worry: 

Positive Point #1
 
 
 
 

Positive Point #2
 
 
 
 

Positive Point #3



self-esteem
quiz

Don’t speak up when you want to
Are often holding yourself back from
going after what you want
Let people (even your loved ones)
berate or talk to you in a way you
don’t like
Can’t say ‘No’ because you are
afraid of hurting another person

If we have low self-esteem, we can
usually feel it in ourselves. We just
know.

You might realise that you

But what is the degree of your low self-
esteem?

I’ve done my research and found a
self-esteem test which is reliable AND
easy to complete.

Click here to do this convenient
Sorensen Self-Esteem Test which only
needs you to check boxes.

(No number scaling, no deep
analytical thinking needed - which is a
bonus in my books)

http://www.aihec.org/our-stories/docs/BehavioralHealth/2016/curricuum/course2/Sorensen_Self-Esteem_Test.pdf

